Energy Efficiency Post-2011 Review Regional Meeting
When: June 20, 2014
Time: 9:00 am – 3:00pm Pacific
Location: BPA Rates Hearing Room
1201 Lloyd Blvd, Suite 200, Portland, Oregon
or
by LiveMeeting [Click here] and telephone 1-866-733-2934. Code #: 4157819

Add to my Outlook Calendar:
https://www.livemeeting.com/cc/bpa/meetingICS?id=5BMWD4&role=attend&pw=dR%3A%23%21bj9&i=i.ics

Agenda
9:00 Welcome and Overview of Post-2011 Review
9:30 BPA proposal for Workgroup 1 Issues: Model for Achieving Programmatic Savings
10:30 BPA proposal for Workgroup 2 Issues: Implementation Manual
11:00 BPA proposal for Workgroup 3 Issues: Directing EEI to Low-Income
11:30 BPA proposal for Workgroup 4 Issues: Flexibility Mechanisms
12:00 Lunch
1:00 BPA proposal for Workgroup 5 Issues: Reporting Verification of Savings
1:30 General Discussion
2:30 Next steps
3:00 Adjourn

About this meeting
The Energy Efficiency Post-2011 Review is a public process to refine and improve the BPA Energy Efficiency Post-2011 framework. Five work groups met from January to May. BPA held regional meetings in Tacoma, Wash. and Eugene, Ore. to provide work groups with opportunities to share progress and discuss issues with a broader audience of stakeholders. Workgroups presented their recommendations at a public meeting on May 8, 2014, in Kennewick, Wash.

This meeting is the final regional meeting of the process. After considering the work group recommendations, BPA proposes revisions to the Energy Efficiency Post-2011 Implementation Program. The proposed changes are captured in the Proposed Revisions to the BPA Energy Efficiency Post-2011 Implementation Program (Proposed Revisions).

BPA is seeking public review and comment on the Proposed Revisions. The comment period closes July 19, 2014. After considering public comments, BPA will make a final decision, update the Implementation Program and prepare for the implementation of the changes.

For additional background materials go here. BPA utility customers should contact their EER for questions. Other stakeholders should contact Matt Tidwell 503-230-4139.